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The Hoa'ble speaker adjourned
the House for half an hour i.e
&om 10.03
A.M to 10.33 A.M.

2.

Resolution

captain Amarinder singh, chief
Minister moved the forowing

resolution in the House which
was carried unanimously:_
" This House strongly condemns the barbaric
attack by Jaish terrorists on the
convoy of the CRPF in Pulwamathatleft
4i brave personnel dead and many
others injured'Most of these perssnnel
were on their*way back to join
their
duties to defend the borders of India
after their holidays.The sacrifice
of these
martyrs should not go waste and
urge the centre to ensure a befitting
response to this attack on our
counfiy. The attack exposes the doubre
standards of the pakistan Govemment,
who on one hand is talking of peace
and on the other actively supporting
these terror outfits in J & K and punjab.
lve are all with the families of these martyred
soldiers in their hour of grief
and extend our heartfelt condolences
to them.,,
while moving the resolution, the chief Minister
spoke for 10 minutes .
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The following Members took part in the discussion
on resolution and spoke
for the time as mentioned against &eir n€lmes:

1.
2'
3.

sardar Bikram Singh Majithia, shiromani Akari
Dar
sardar Harpal singh cheema, Leader of the opposition

02 minutes
01 minute

Obituarv References
The Hon'ble Speaker paid rich bibutes to the brave soldiers
of C.R.p.F
martyred during teror atLack at Pulwama, Srinagar
and while doing so he spoke
for two minutes. He informed the House that condolence
messages
would be sent

to the bereaved families of martyred soldiers.

The House stood in silence for two minutes as a mark
of respect to the
memory of the departed .
The House then adjoumed
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